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that dependants, sons, the body, and all such things are as un-
stable as lightning; and that all the objects of this round of exist-
ence endure but for a moment.	And so:
2.	A refuge that is no real refuge — she is the root of  man's
bondage,—a wife, so quickly won, the door to troops of miseries.
Consider ye!  sons are foes!  all that relinquish ye!   cleave ye to
righteousness unspotted, ye who desire a refuge.
Therefore righteousness is the only refuge of creatures that are sub-
ject to the round of existence. And thus it is said:
 3.	Righteousness preserves if preserved, but if destroyed [trans-
grest] it most assuredly destroys people.    Therefore it should
never be transgrest; for it is always the sole refuge of those bound
up in the chain of existences. Righteousness permits a man to
attain, in this world, even that station on which ascetics fix their
minds.   There is no other friend than righteousness, and more-
over no one is truly happy or learned except the righteous man.
 4.	Righteousness can bring about a joy that is the cream of (the
delights of) the serpent-princes' city (in the underworld);  Right-
eousness is the cause of great joy to those who strive thereafter,
when they have attained the world of men;  it is in Righteous-
ness that the flavor of the unceasing happiness of the heavenly
city has its origin; does not Righteousness make the fitting oppor-
tunity for union with one's mistress, Salvation ?
Therefore a wise man must give away the store of wealth he has ac-
quired to worthy persons, so as to lay up a store of righteousness.
Given to them wealth becomes multiplied. And thus it is said:
 5.	When wealth is bestowed upon worthy persons, it derives
increast value from its recipient;  just as a drop of cloud-water
in a sea-shell turns into a pearl.	And so:
 6.	As the tiny seed of the banyan tree, falling upon good and
fruitful ground, spreads abroad mightily, just so a gift given to a
worthy person."
Reflecting repeatedly on these truths, he summoned the scripture-
learned brahmans and heard from them the account of all the gift-
presentations described in the chapter on gifts composed by Hemadii,
namely: the cow-present, land-present, girl-present, knowledge-pres-
ent, food-present, water-present, and the rest. And when he had
made all these presents to worthy persons, his heart being thereby
purified, he again reflected: "All these rites of almsgiving and so forth
which I have instituted will become fruitful only when I have gone to

